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i am the owner of metro fitness in melrose and live in peabody. i am a
certified personal trainer and certified athletic trainer. i am a member

of the national academy of sports medicine, american council on
exercise, national federation of professional trainers, and the national

athletic trainers association. my certifications and experience in
working with various populations in various settings as well as my
own personal fitness journey and training experience, allow me to

help you reach your goals and help you find the right fitness program
to meet your needs. i will work with you to design the right fitness

program for you. welcome to my website! i am currently pursuing a
degree in exercise science and hope to further my education in the

field of occupational therapy down the line. as a collegiate athlete, ive
experienced rehabilitation firsthand for injuries acquired over the

years of playing sports. the trainers i worked with helped me to see
exercise as an enjoyable experience, rather than a chore. the goal i
have for all of my clients is to help them see physical fitness in the
same way and generate excitement around movement and overall

health. no matter your age or ability, train with me if youre looking to
achieve your fitness goals. i love to help people. that is why 3 years

ago i became a certified personal trainer and started my journey
helping people become a healthier version of themselves through

exercise at the ymca of metro north. i love to exercise, and i feel that
exercise is the most important thing that you can do for yourself at

any age. my true passion lies in medical wellness and helping a client
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succeed at something they didnt think they could do. currently, i am
enrolled in a physical therapy assistant program to further my

education and knowledge of healing the body through movement. i
live in peabody and train at the ymca of metro north branches in

melrose, peabody, and saugus. train with me to get the most out of
your workouts and reach your goals safely and effectively.
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i love to help people. that is why 3 years ago i became a certified
personal trainer and started my journey helping people become a
healthier version of themselves through exercise at the ymca of

metro north. i love to exercise, and i feel that exercise is the most
important thing that you can do for yourself at any age. along with
leading cali k9, twahlee learned and perfected his skills as a dog

trainer at the top dog training company in the state of california, k9
dynamics. k9 dynamics is the leader in k9 training in california, and is

also one of the top 5 dog training companies in the entire united
states. working with trainers from all over the country, k9 dynamics
trains thousands of dogs each year. k9 dynamics has been training
dogs for over 30 years. a dog that is aggressive or highly energetic,

should be trained and socialized early in his life. when training a
puppy, the duration of the training will determine the size of the dog.
a small dog can be trained in 10 to 15 minutes. an average dog can

be trained for 45 minutes to an hour. a large dog can be trained for 3
to 4 hours. a large dog is usually trained by an experienced trainer
once a week, and a small dog is usually trained twice a week. while

playing through the metro 2033 games campaign there are numerous
checkpoints that, once cleared, provides a level skip. this allows you
to replay sections of the game without having to start all over again.

what im not a fan of are these checkpoints in the first half of the
game. the game is separated into two halves that provide you the
ability to replay the first half of the game without the need to play
through the entire game. the second half of the game is very linear

and provides you with a few different endings that youll have to play
through. its important to me that you understand that in order for you
to get the true conclusion of the game, you will have to play through
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